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Delano Las Vegas Hosts Grand Opening Party With Jaime King,
Charlotte Ronson, Samantha Ronson And MAGIC!

9/19/2014

Celebrity Guests Celebrate Grand Opening with Fashion Show and Surprise Performance by MAGIC!
TWEET - .@DelanoVegas hosts star-studded grand opening w/ @Jaime_King, @CJRonson & @ournameisMagic
LAS VEGAS, Sept. 19, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- Delano Las Vegas, an all-suite luxury hotel and the newest destination
on The Strip, celebrated its grand opening last night with an exclusive, high-style bash hosted by actress and
tastemaker Jaime King and celebrity fashion designer Charlotte Ronson, with surprise musical performances by
DJ Samantha Ronson and multi-Platinum musical group, MAGIC!

To view the multimedia assets associated with this release, please click:
http://www.multivu.com/players/English/7325151-delano-las-vegas-grand-opening-party-2014-with-jaime-
king-charlotte-ronson/

Dressed in a stunning royal blue striped dress from Charlotte Ronson's collection, the soiree's ambassador Jaime
King kicked off the celebration with opening remarks highlighting the debut of Delano Las Vegas and previewing the
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night's festivities.

"I'm really excited because I'm here to introduce Delano Las Vegas," said King. "Delano is all about style and luxury
and that's what this night is all about."

The stunning lobby of Delano Las Vegas, with its sophisticated touches of South Beach style and inspiration from the
surrounding desert landscape, was transformed into a unique catwalk where world-class models showcased a
selection of Charlotte Ronson's new Spring/Summer 2015 line, previously presented only at Mercedes-Benz Fashion
Week in New York. As models took their places to showcase chic pieces perfectly balancing femininity and edginess,
Charlotte Ronson's sister and celebrity DJ Samantha Ronson took to the turntables.

A surprise pop-up performance by musical group MAGIC! accented the evening. Guests danced to the group's song
of the summer, "Rude," as well as other captivating reggae-infused beats while sipping on the signature Delano
Daiquiri from Franklin and enjoying delectable bites from farm-to-table restaurant, Della's Kitchen.

Partying until the wee hours of the morning, guests welcomed the newest hotel to the Las Vegas Strip in a defiantly
inspired fashion.  

Credits for fashion presentation:

Collection: Charlotte Ronson Spring/Summer 2015
Makeup: MAC Cosmetics
Hair: Robert Cromeans Salon
Nails: Spa Mandalay

About Delano Las Vegas  
Delano Las Vegas opened Sept. 2, 2014 as a new all-suite, smoke-free luxury hotel experience located steps away
from Mandalay Bay. Featuring a unique sand-meets-water design, Delano blends signature elements of Delano
South Beach with the distinct energy only found on the Las Vegas Strip. The hotel offers dynamic social spaces such
as Franklin, an eclectic lounge; 3940 Coffee + Tea; and Della's Kitchen, where "historic farmhouse meets urban
kitchen." BATHHOUSE Spa infuses the soothing elements of locally sourced ingredients, drawing inspiration from
Morgans Hotel Group's collection of hotels around the world as well as Delano Las Vegas' desert locale. Delano Las
Vegas is a wholly owned subsidiary of MGM Resorts International (NYSE: MGM). For more information
and reservations, visit delanolasvegas.com or call toll free at (877) 632-5400 or find us on Facebook and Twitter.
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Visit our website: delanolasvegas.com
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Follow us on Twitter: @DelanoVegas
Like us on Facebook: Delano Las Vegas
News & Photos: Delano Las Vegas
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SOURCE Delano Las Vegas

For further information: Natalie Mounier/Maddie Meister, Kirvin Doak Communications, 702-737-3100,
nmounier@kirvindoak.com, mmeister@kirvindoak.com, Stacy Hamilton/Shant ApelianMGM Resorts International,
702-891-1887, shamilton@mgmresorts.com, sapelian@mgmresorts.com
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